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J!e 27 JVo:,em6re 2003 
APPETIZERS 
cfoupe de J'Jotiron elsa Geme Jralche Opicee 
PUMPKIN SOUP WITH SPICED CREME FRAicHE POACHED ARTICHOKE HEART WITH CHICKPEAS, ENDIVES AND SUMAC 
cfaumon Jume par nos cfoins 
OUR OWN HOUSE-SMOKED SALMON 
cfalade Jlfefee en %m·rrelle Jlfaison 
SEASONAL GREENS WITH OUR HOUSE VINAIGRETTE 
Xri'ne de Joi'e 9ras elsa 9efee au cfaulernes 
DUCK FOIE GRAS TERRINE WITH SAUTERNES GELEE AND MARINATED TURNIPS SUPP. $ 8 
CRABMEAT IN A FINE HERB DRESSING 
OYSTERS AND CLAMS ON ICE 
~ .,, ,, ,, ,, 
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ENTREES 
ROASTED TURKEY WITH CORNBREAD STUFFING, HARICOTS VERTS, MARJORAM JUS AND CRANBERRY COMPOTE 
Jifets de :JJar au Jumel de C.evelles 9oujon de JJfer 9/are au~ 7lrrumes 
STEAMED BLACK BASS FILLETS WITH SHRIMP BROTH AND BASMATI RICE SEARED YELLOWTAIL WITH EGGPLANT AND CITRUS GLAZE 
cfe/fe de Chevreui/ cfaisie el sa !Jleduclion de ?otiron Jifet de 1Ja:uj elsa cfauce au Mn !Jloure 
SAUTEED VENISON LOIN WITH GLAZED GALETTE, CHINESE CELERY AND PUMPKIN SEARED FILLET OF BEEF WITH RED WINE REDUCTION AND YAM SPROUTS 
DESSERTS 
Geme au ?otiron elsa cfauce c_]{nrlaise r:!Jacruoi'se aux JVo:selles el sa Compole de 'itrues 
' A I 
PUMKIN CREME BRULEE WITH VANILLA SAUCE HAZELNUT DACQUOISE WITH FIG COMPOTE AND BAILEY's ICE CREAM 
r:!Jechnat"son aulour Je Ia :l'Jomme cfou/1/e au Cfwcofal 
APPLE TART WITH GREEN APPLE GRANITE AND SABAYON CHOCOLATE SOUFFLE 
Caje. Cappuccino, :Jle ou Jnjusion S4.75 THREE-COURSE FIXED PRICE SSs 
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